Visual search is easier after looking at some distractors in advance because previewed distractors are excluded from the search (preview benefit). A dominant explanation for preview benefit is that it occurs because of the inhibition of old objects (visual marking). However, another view claims that preview benefit simply reflects automatic attentional orienting to new objects (onset capture). To address the question of whether visual marking plays any role in addition to onset capture, we compared the search performance for a target that always appeared as a new item (''marking" condition) with the performance for a target that appeared equally as a new or old item (''capture" condition). When items were presented at random positions in an invisible matrix, the slope in the ''marking" condition was shallower than that in the ''capture" condition, favoring the involvement of visual marking (Experiments 1 and 2). In contrast, no difference in slope was found among the search conditions regardless of changes in old items when items were arranged around the circumference of a circle (Experiment 3). These findings suggest that the contribution of visual marking depends on the configuration of search items; with complex displays, prioritizing selection for new objects is more effective if coupled with de-prioritizing de-selection for old objects.
Introduction
Owing to the spatial and temporal limitations of the visual system, we cannot process all information that is initially obtained from the outer world as a retinal image. Given these limitations, processing resources must be allocated to appropriate loci depending on task demands to maintain optimal functioning. One important variable that influences the way attentional resources are allocated is the time at which objects appear. It is generally accepted that attentional selection for newly appearing objects is prioritized over old objects because the new ones may be unfamiliar and may convey danger or other ecologically important information (e.g., Donk & Theeuwes, 2001; Jiang, Chun, & Marks, 2002; Watson & Humphreys, 1997; Yantis & Jonides, 1984) .
The tendency to select new over old search items in an inefficient search has been investigated based on two types of phenomena: onset capture (Donk & Theeuwes, 2001; Yantis & Jonides, 1984) and visual marking (Watson & Humphreys, 1997) . In the onset capture phenomenon, search efficiency is greater for a target that is one of a number of new objects rather than it is for old objects, as if the visual search started at one of the newly appearing objects that tend to capture one's attention automatically. In this task, figure-eight-shaped (''8") placeholders are replaced with capital letters (''old items") as new capital letters (''new items") appear in blank locations (Yantis & Jonides, 1984) . Only one of the old or new items is the target, with all others being distractors. In this situation, called the ''capture" condition, any item, old or new, can be the target with the same likelihood, and it is no use attending voluntarily to any of the new items. Nonetheless, search efficiency, measured by reaction time as a function of set size, is significantly greater when the target is presented among the new rather than the old items. Attention being automatically captured by the newly appearing objects has been proposed to explain the tendency to prioritize new items over old items (Yantis & Jonides, 1984) . That is, the new items are prioritized in a purely stimulus-driven manner (Yantis & Egeth, 1999) .
In contrast, visual marking is a phenomenon in which search becomes easier if some of the distractors are viewed in advance, as if the previewed distractors are memorized and excluded from the subsequent search in a top-down fashion (Watson & Humphreys, 1997) . Distractors are displayed in two successive presentations so that half of the distractors (''old items") initially appear, followed by the remaining half of the distractors and a target (''new items") at blank locations. In this situation, called the http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.visres.2015.12.009 0042-6989/Ó 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. ' 'marking" condition, the target is always among the new items, so ignoring the old items is advantageous when searching for the target. Performance is usually compared with that in the ''fullbaseline" condition, with all items appearing simultaneously with no preview display, and with that in the ''half-baseline" condition, in which only the new items, as defined by the ''marking" condition, are presented simultaneously without the old items shown in advance. Search efficiency in the ''marking" condition is significantly better than that in the ''full-baseline" condition and is often as efficient as that in the ''half-baseline" condition as though the previewed distractors were all excluded from the search.
These advantages of search efficiency are referred to as ''preview benefit." In particular, the maximally attainable preview benefit at which the search performance is indistinguishable from that in the ''half-baseline" condition will be referred to hereafter as ''complete preview benefit." The most popular explanation for the preview benefit in the ''marking" condition involves active marking by top-down attention (e.g., Watson & Humphreys, 1997; Watson, Humphreys, & Olivers, 2003) . The preview benefit can be reduced or abolished by a secondary attention-demanding task imposed midway (Humphreys, Watson, & Jolicoeur, 2002; Olivers & Humphreys, 2002; Watson & Humphreys, 1997) . Also, when a probe dot is presented at the location of one of the old items, its detection accuracy is lower than when the probe dot is presented at a new item's location, and this impairment has been attributed to top-down inhibition of the old items (Watson & Humphreys, 2000) .
In contrast, another view claims that search performance simply reflects onset capture, not visual marking (Donk & Theeuwes, 2001 ; this hypothesis remains controversial (e.g., Braithwaite, Hulleman, Watson, & Humphreys, 2006; Braithwaite, Humphreys, & Hulleman, 2005; Braithwaite, Watson, Andrews, & Humphreys, 2010; Donk, 2005 Donk, , 2006 Donk & Verburg, 2004) . One capture/marking debate relates to findings with equiluminant stimuli that have no abrupt luminance onset. Some studies reported no preview benefit (Donk & Theeuwes, 2001) , whereas others showed a benefit of a longer preview period (Braithwaite et al., 2005 (Braithwaite et al., , 2006 (Braithwaite et al., , 2010 .
Another debate relates to the difference in the estimated capacity between onset capture and visual marking. The preview benefit can occur with up to 15 new items, even when the new and old items are indistinguishable from each other on the basis of visual attributes (e.g., Jiang et al., 2002) . This capacity is much greater than the estimated capacity for onset capture, which is approximately four (Yantis & Johnson, 1990; Yantis & Jones, 1991) . This difference in the capacity limit suggests that prioritizing selection of new objects is partly contributed by automatic onset capture, but is more effective if coupled with visual marking that may work as a de-prioritizing de-selection for old objects; the ''marking" condition may be a typical situation that makes this coupling possible. However, the visual system may prioritize a larger number of new items. For example, Donk and Theeuwes (2001) argued that the capacity limit of onset capture identified by Yantis and colleagues was underestimated due to the interference of abrupt stimulus changes resulting from old objects being changed from placeholders to search items. Indeed, some studies have indicated that onset capture of new objects can induce a complete preview benefit if the old items are not changed (Atchley, Jones, & Hoffman, 2003; Donk & Theeuwes, 2003) .
The present study asks whether the tendency to prioritize new over old items can be segmented into two components: automatic onset capture and active inhibition. It is important to directly compare search efficiency of the ''capture" and ''marking" conditions to examine this notion. However, previous preview search studies (e.g., Donk & Theeuwes, 2003; Watson & Humphreys, 1997) have used displays and paradigms that differed from study to study.
For example, studies investigating onset capture have used ''8" placeholders as old items, whereas studies investigating visual marking have used letters. Only one study investigated both marking and capture conditions in the same display, and they had a different research question (Sunny & von Mühlenen, 2013) . Therefore, it has been difficult to compare the ''capture" and ''marking" conditions directly in terms of search efficiency.
In the present study, we controlled these factors and manipulated the observer's task set. In the ''capture" condition, the target appeared equally frequently at the location of new or old items. In contrast, the target always appeared at the location of new items in the ''marking" condition. In both situations, onset capture should have occurred equally because we used identical displays with the same bottom-up stimulus changes. In contrast, visual marking should have occurred only in the ''marking" condition because visual marking should require the observer's top-down task set to ignore the old items. Thus, the ''marking" condition should be more effective if visual marking contributed to preview benefit.
We assessed the amount of preview benefit by comparing the ''capture" and ''marking" conditions with the ''full-baseline" and ''half-baseline" conditions. A search slope shallower than that in the ''full-baseline" condition was taken as evidence of preview benefit, whose maximally attainable amount should be reached at a search slope indistinguishable from that in the ''half-baseline" condition. We also separately tested two types of old items, namely ''8" placeholders and letters, for continuity with previous studies (Watson & Humphreys, 1997; Yantis & Jonides, 1984) .
Three experiments were conducted. In Experiment 1, items were presented at random positions within an invisible matrix. In Experiment 2, items were also presented at random positions within an invisible matrix, but the number of potential target positions was reduced. In Experiment 3, stimulus configuration was replaced with a circular display to maximize the cueing effect to new item locations.
General methods

Participants
All participants reported normal or corrected-to-normal visual acuity and were familiar with letters of the English alphabet. Our study followed the Declaration of Helsinki guidelines, was approved by an institutional ethics committee at the University of Tokyo, and was carried out in accordance with the approved guidelines. Written informed consent was obtained from all participants.
Stimuli and apparatus
Stimuli were displayed on a CRT monitor (Mitsubishi Electric RDF223H, 1024 Â 768 pixels) controlled by a computer using a MATLAB Ò environment (MathWorks) and the Psychophysics Toolbox (Brainard, 1997; Kleiner, Brainard, & Pelli, 2007; Pelli, 1997) . The refresh rate of the monitor was 60 Hz. The viewing distance was 57 cm. A white fixation dot (0.23°Â 0.23°) was presented at the center of the display. The search items were white uppercase letters, subtending 2°in height and 1°in width, and were presented on a black background. The target was either an ''H" or a ''U," while the distractors were ''C," ''E," ''A," ''P," ''O," ''F," and ''S." Placeholders were figure eights (''8"). The width of each line segment was 0.16°. In Experiment 1, the items were presented at pseudo-randomly selected locations out of 48 possible locations in an invisible 7 Â 7 matrix (except for the fixation-dot location) subtending 17.5°in height and width (Fig. 1A) . In each trial, random spatial offsets were added to stimulus positions within a range of ±0.16°horizon-tally and ±0.08°vertically. In Experiment 2, the items were presented at pseudo-randomly selected locations out of 16 possible locations in an invisible 4 Â 4 matrix subtending 17.5°in height and width (Fig. 1B) . In Experiment 3, the items were presented at pseudo-randomly selected locations out of 16 equidistant possible locations on the circumference of an imaginary circle with a radius of 8°, centered at the fixation dot (Fig. 1C) . The target could appear at any of these locations with equal likelihood.
Behavioral task
In each session, participants were informed of the details of the search conditions included in the session. They were asked to search for ''H" or ''U" and to identify its shape by pressing the ''Z key" on a computer keyboard to indicate ''H" or the ''M key" to indicate ''U." Reaction times were measured. When the response was incorrect or when the reaction time was longer than 5000 ms, a 1000-Hz tone was presented for 20 ms and the trial was ended.
Capture session procedure
A trial began with the presentation of the fixation dot for 500 ms, followed by the onset of placeholders under the ''change capture" condition and by the onset of search items under the ''no-change capture" condition ( Fig. 2A-D) . After a stimulusonset asynchrony of 1000 ms, new items were added. A target could be presented among the old items (collectively called the ''old item group") or among the new items (''new item group") with equal likelihood. When the target appeared among the old item group, it appeared at a location where one of the placeholders or search items had previously been; when the target appeared among the new item group, it appeared at a previously blank location. In the ''change capture" condition, all the placeholders were changed to search items simultaneously with the onset of the second display. In the ''no-change capture" condition, all the old items except the target remained the same when the second display was presented.
Marking session
The ''change marking" and ''no-change marking" conditions were the same as the ''change capture" and ''no-change capture" conditions, respectively, except that the target was always presented among the new item group (Fig. 3A and B) . Under the ''full-baseline" and ''half-baseline" search conditions, the fixation dot was presented for 1500 ms, after which search items appeared simultaneously ( Fig. 3C and D) . Under the ''half-baseline" condition, the number of items was halved compared with the nominal number (2, 4, or 8 items rather than the nominal 4, 8, or 16 items), as if only the new item group in the ''change marking" and ''nochange marking" conditions were presented without showing the old item group.
Design
In each capture condition, the target could be either among the new item group or the old item group with equal likelihood; the target could only be among the new item group in each marking condition. The experimental design was devised so each trial in which one of the new items was the target (called the ''newtarget trial") had a physically identical stimulus configuration between the capture and marking conditions. Thus, new-target trials for the ''change capture" condition ( Fig. 2A) were identical to those for the ''change marking" condition ( Fig. 3A) , except for the context given within each block. Similarly, the new-target trials for the ''no-change capture" condition ( Fig. 2C ) were identical to those for the ''no-change marking" condition ( Fig. 3B) , except for the context given within each block. In each experiment, participants completed two sessions: one session (''capture session") consisted of the ''change capture" and ''no-change capture" conditions ( Fig. 2A-D ) and the other (''marking session") consisted of the ''change marking," ''no-change marking," ''full-baseline," and ''half-baseline" conditions ( Fig. 3A-D) . To avoid carryover effects, the capture and marking sessions were carried out on different days for each participant in each experiment. The order of sessions and that of the search conditions were counterbalanced across participants. The capture session involved a within-subject 2 Â 2 Â 3 design: two search conditions (''change capture" and ''no-change capture;" see Fig. 2A -D, respectively), two item groups (''old" and ''new"), and three set sizes (4, 8, and 16 items). The participants completed two blocks of trials for each search condition (a total of 240 trials): each block consisted of a total of 60 trials (10 for each item group and each set size presented in random order). The first two blocks were carried out for one search condition and the remaining two were for the other condition. The marking session involved a within-subject 4 Â 3 design: four search conditions (''change marking," ''no-change marking," ''full-baseline," and ''half-baseline;" Fig. 3A -D, respectively) and three set sizes. The participants completed one block of trials for each search condition (a total of 240 trials). Each block consisted of 60 trials (20 for each set size, presented in random order).
Data analysis
Reaction times for incorrect responses, those below 200 ms (which occurred in <0.1% of all trials), and the trials in which no reaction occurred within 5000 ms (which occurred in <0.1% of all trials) were considered erroneous and excluded from the analysis. We performed an analysis of variance (ANOVA) for reaction times in four steps as follows. (1) Capture versus marking: the search functions for the newtarget trials were directly compared between the capture and marking conditions. (2) Capture versus baseline: the preview benefit for the capture condition was assessed by comparing performance for the new-target trials with those under the ''full-baseline" and ''half-baseline" conditions. (3) Marking versus baseline: the preview benefit for the marking condition was assessed by comparing it with the ''fullbaseline" and ''half-baseline" conditions.
(4) Occurrence of onset capture: the occurrence of onset capture was checked by comparing the search slopes between the old and new item groups.
Experiment 1: large matrix configuration
Method
In Experiment 1, the items were presented at pseudo-randomly selected locations out of 48 possible locations in an invisible 7 Â 7 Fig. 2 . Schematic diagrams of the stimulus sequences in the capture session. In panels A and B, the placeholders were presented during the preview period and then replaced by letters (old items) at the same time as other letters (new items) appeared at previously blank locations. In panels C and D, letters (old items) were initially presented during the preview period, followed by the additional onset of the remaining letters (new items). When the target appeared among the new items, it was presented in a blank region (A and C); when the target appeared among the old items, one of the placeholders (B) or one of the letters (old items) (D) was replaced by the target. matrix. Sixteen observers (age, 20-33 years) , who were naïve to the experimental purpose, and the first and second authors participated.
Results
The results of the search function statistics are summarized in Table 1 ; Error rates are shown in Table 2 . Figs. 4 and 5 show reaction times against set size. The error data generally followed the same trends as the reaction-time data and did not suggest the presence of any relevant speed-accuracy trade-offs; thus, no further analysis of errors is provided.
Capture versus marking
Fig . 4A and B show reaction times for the no-change and change conditions, respectively. In the capture conditions, the target could appear either among the new or old item group, but only the data for the new-target trials were considered in this analysis. The search slopes, measured by a linear regression of reaction time as a function of set size in the ''change marking" and ''no-change marking" conditions, were shallower than those in the ''change capture" and ''no-change capture" conditions. In the 2 Â 2 Â 3 ANOVA with search condition (''capture" and ''marking"), shape change (''change" and ''no change"), and set size (4, 8, and 16) as factors, the main effects of search condition (F 1,15 = 6.24, Fig. 3 . Schematic diagrams of the stimulus sequences in the marking session. In panels A and B, placeholders and letters (old items) were initially presented during the preview period, followed by the additional onset of remaining letters (new items). The target was always presented in a blank region. (C) The ''full-baseline" search condition. All items appeared simultaneously. (D) The ''half-baseline" search condition. The ''new items," as explained in panels A and B, appeared at once with no preview display. p = .02, g 2 p = .29), shape change (F 1,15 = 4.6, p = .05, g 2 p = .23), and set size (F 2,30 = 68.09, p < .0001, g 2 p = .82), and the interaction between search condition and set size (F 2,30 = 5.54, p < .01, g 2 p = .27), were significant; other effects were not significant. These results indicate that visual marking existed and facilitated search performance in addition to onset capture, regardless of whether the preview display had eights (the change condition) or letters (the no-change condition).
Capture versus baseline
Next, we assessed the amount of preview benefit by comparing the above conditions with the ''full-baseline" and ''half-baseline" conditions. As in the above analysis, only the data for the newtarget trials were considered. The search slopes for the ''nochange capture" and ''change capture" conditions were shallower than that in the ''full-baseline" condition, but steeper than that in the ''half-baseline" condition (Fig. 4) . In a 3 Â 3 ANOVA with search condition (''change capture," ''no-change capture," and ''full-baseline") and set size as factors, the main effects of search condition (F 2,30 = 4.95, p < .02, g 2 p = .25) and set size (F 2,30 = 105.54, p < .0001, g 2 p = .88), and their interaction (F 4,60 = 4.27, p < .005, g 2 p = .22), were significant. Two separate ANOVAs, in which the data were contrasted between the preview and baseline conditions, revealed a significant interaction between search condition (''change capture" and ''full-baseline") and set size (F 2,30 = 6.92, p < .005, g 2 p = .32), and a significant interaction between search condition (''no-change capture" and ''full-baseline") and set size (F 2,30 = 6.19, p < .01, g 2 p = .29). In a 3 Â 3 ANOVA with search condition (''change capture," ''no-change capture," and ''half-baseline") and set size as factors, the main effect of search condition = .36), were significant. Also, as a result of two separate ANOVAs, interactions were significant between search condition (''change capture" and ''half-baseline") and set size (F 2,30 = 12.3, p < .0005, g 2 p = .45), and between search condition (''no-change capture" and ''half-baseline") and set size (F 2,30 = 13.7, p < .0001, g 2 p = .48). These results indicate that the preview benefit was present but not complete.
Marking versus baseline
The results in the ''marking" condition were the same as in the ''capture" condition (Fig. 4) . In a 3 Â 3 ANOVA with search condition (''change marking," ''no-change marking," and ''fullbaseline") and set size as factors, the main effects of search condi- .97
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1.0 (F 2,30 = 6.27, p < .01, g 2 p = .29). Thus, a preview benefit was present but not complete.
As shown above, the search slopes in the four search conditions (''change capture," ''no-change capture," ''change marking," and ''no-change marking") were steeper than that in the ''halfbaseline" condition. The onset capture and visual marking obtained in this experiment were not strong enough to yield a complete preview benefit. Such an incomplete preview benefit has been shown when old and new items are of the same color and when the items are presented in random positions within an invisible matrix (e.g., Al-Aidroos, Emrich, Ferber, & Pratt, 2012; Olivers, Watson, & Humphreys, 1999) . This sub-maximal effect in cluttered stimulus configurations may occur because not all search items are confined within the attentional windows (Belopolsky & Theeuwes, 2010; Theeuwes, 1994; Yantis & Jonides, 1990 ). However, a more important finding is that visual marking contributed to preview benefit if the effect of onset capture was suboptimal.
Occurrence of onset capture
Next, we compared the search slopes between the old and new item groups to see whether onset capture occurred at all, and compared slopes between the ''no-change capture" and ''change capture" search conditions to see whether shape changes from placeholders to search items were important ( Fig. 5A and B) . The search slope for the new item group was more efficient than that for the old item group under the ''change capture" condition, whereas there was no difference between the new and old item groups under the ''no-change capture" condition. In a 2 Â 2 Â 3 ANOVA with item group (old and new), shape change (''change" and ''no-change"), and set size as factors, the main effects of item = .19), were significant. The three-way interaction was also significant (F 2,30 = 7.12, p < .005, g 2 p = .32); other effects were not significant. The simple interaction between item group and set size was significant for the ''change capture" condition (F 2,60 = 6.97, p < .005, g 2 p = .19), but not for the ''no-change capture" condition (F 2,60 = 2.52, p = .089, g 2 p = .08), indicating that the effect of onset capture occurred robustly only when the shapes of the old items changed from ''8" to letters. More importantly, the simple interaction between shape change and set size was significant for the old item group (F 2,60 = 5.29, p < .01, g 2 p = .15), but not for the new item group (F 2,60 = 0.83, p = .44), indicating that a difference in slope between the change and no-change conditions was significant for the old item group (55.8 and 41.8 ms/item, respectively) but not for the new item group (38.6 and 41.8 ms/item, respectively). 1 Thus, onset capture occurred equally under both conditions; however, the data of reference (old item group) changed depending on whether the preview display involved a shape change.
These results support the view that prioritizing selection for new objects is more effective if coupled with active deprioritizing de-selection for old objects. Because we used an identical display for the ''capture" and ''marking" conditions, the onset capture effect should have been the same for the two conditions. Thus, the difference in search performance between these search conditions should be attributed to the observer's task set.
Experiment 2: small matrix configuration
The results above indicated that visual marking contributes to preview benefit if search items are presented at random positions within an invisible matrix (Experiment 1). In contrast, a similar preview benefit reported previously for items placed in a circular array was explained in terms of mere onset capture (Kiss & Eimer, 2011) . There are two large differences between our matrix and a circular array: the number of potential target positions and the overall stimulus configuration. When the number of potential target positions is small, the positions of old items might indirectly signal the possible positions of new items. As multiple locations can be cued for attentional priority (Pylyshyn et al., 1994; Yantis, 1992) , a similar spatial cueing effect may induce preview benefit in a circular preview display with a limited number of vacant positions. Additionally, a circular configuration might preferably yield attentional capture rather than preview benefit for a certain ecological reason. In Experiment 2, we tested the effect of the number of possible locations while maintaining the same matrix-like configuration as in Experiment 1. In Experiment 3, we tested the effect of overall stimulus configuration by adopting a circular array.
Method
We attempted to replicate Experiment 1 using a display in which search items were presented at pseudo-randomly selected locations of an invisible 4 Â 4 matrix and by maintaining each item's position without random spatial offset (Fig. 1B) . Sixteen naïve observers (age, 20-34 years) and the first and second authors participated.
Results
The results of the search function statistics are summarized in Table 1 . Error rates are shown in Table 2 . Figs. 6 and 7 show reaction time against set size.
Capture versus marking
Fig . 6A and B show the reaction times for the no-change and change conditions, respectively. The slope in the ''marking" condition was shallower than that in the ''capture" condition, regardless of preview display. In a 2 Â 2 Â 3 ANOVA with search condition (''capture" and ''marking"), shape change (''change" and ''no change"), and set size as factors, the main effects of shape change 
Capture versus baseline
Fig . 6A and B show that the ''change capture" and ''no-change capture" search conditions yielded search slopes that were not different from that in the ''full-baseline" condition and were steeper than that in the ''half-baseline" condition. In a 3 Â 3 ANOVA with search condition (''change capture," ''no-change capture," and ''full-baseline") and set size as factors, the main effects of search condition (F 2,30 = 8.37, p < .005, g 2 p = .36) and set size (F 2,30 = 48.87, p < .0001, g 2 p = .77) were significant, but their interaction was not (F 4,60 = 1.95, p = .11). In a 3 Â 3 ANOVA with search condition (''change capture," ''no-change capture," and ''half-baseline") and set size as factors, the main effects of search condition (F 2,30 = 36.13, p < .0001, g 2 p = .71) and set size (F 2,30 = 72.16, p < .0001, g 2 p = .83), and their interaction (F 4,60 = 6.47, p < .0005, g 2 p = .3), were significant. Two separate ANOVAs revealed significant interactions between search condition (''change capture" and ''half-baseline") and set size (F 2,30 = 9.34, p < .001, g 2 p = .38), and between search condition (''no-change capture" and ''halfbaseline") and set size (F 2,30 = 13.11, p < .0001, g 2 p = .47). Thus, preview benefit was apparently absent for the ''capture" condition.
Marking versus baseline
The results in the ''marking" condition differed from those in the ''capture" condition, as explained above (Fig. 6) . The ''marking" condition yielded search slopes that were shallower than that in the ''full-baseline" condition and equivalent to that in the ''halfbaseline" condition. In a 3 Â 3 ANOVA with search condition (''change marking," ''no-change marking," and ''full-baseline") and set size as factors, the main effects of search condition and ''full-baseline") and set size (F 2,30 = 4.31, p = .023, g 2 p = .22), and between search condition (''no-change marking" and ''full-baseline") and set size (F 2,30 = 3.98, p = .029, g 2 p = .21). In a 3 Â 3 ANOVA with search condition (''change marking," ''no-change marking," and ''half-baseline") and set size as factors, significance was found in the main effects of search condition (F 2,30 = 7.29, p < .005, g 2 p = .33) and set size (F 2,30 = 54.64, p < .0001, g 2 p = .78), but not in their interaction (F 4,60 = 1.37, p = .26). Thus, a complete preview benefit was observed.
To summarize these results, the search slopes in the ''change marking" and ''no-change marking" conditions were shallower than those in the ''change capture" and ''no-change capture" conditions, indicating that the tendency to prioritize new over old items was partly due to active inhibition. Also, the search slopes in the ''change capture" and ''no-change capture" conditions were steeper than that in the ''half-baseline" condition, whereas the search slopes in the ''change marking" and ''no-change marking" conditions were comparable with that in the ''half-baseline" condition. These results are consistent with the view that visual marking contributes to preview benefit when onset capture is suboptimal.
Occurrence of onset capture
We compared the search slopes between the old and new item groups for the ''no-change capture" and ''change capture" search conditions to determine whether onset capture occurred. Fig. 7A and B separately show the reaction times for these conditions. The search for the new target was more efficient than that for the old target under both the ''no-change capture" and ''change capture" conditions. In a 2 Â 2 Â 3 ANOVA with item group (old and new), shape change (''change" and ''no-change"), and set size as factors, significance was found in the main effects of item group and set size (F 2,30 = 9.81, p < .0005, g 2 p = .40); other effects were not significant. Thus, onset capture was observed regardless of the shape changes in old items.
In sum, the contribution of visual marking was replicated using a simpler display; the number of potential target positions and the random spatial offset of each item's position did not affect visual marking.
Experiment 3: circular configuration
The remaining question was whether visual marking is robustly found in a circular array. The preview benefit observed there has been explained in terms of onset capture, not visual marking (e.g., Kiss & Eimer, 2011) . Thus, we attempted to replicate our experiment using a circular array to determine whether the contribution of visual marking depended on the overall stimulus configuration.
Method
The items were presented at pseudo-randomly selected locations out of 16 equidistant possible locations along the circumference of an imaginary circle centered at the fixation dot (Fig. 1C) . Sixteen naïve observers (age, 20-32 years) and the first and second authors participated.
Results
The results of the search function statistics are summarized in Table 1 . Error rates are shown in Table 2 . Figs. 8 and 9 show reaction times against set size. 
Capture versus marking
No difference in slope was found between the ''marking" and ''capture" conditions (Fig. 8) . In a 2 Â 2 Â 3 ANOVA with search condition (''capture" and ''marking"), shape change (''change" and ''no change"), and set size factors, the main effects of shape change (F 1,15 = 5.93, p = .028, g 2 p = .28) and set size (F 2,30 = 70.71, p < .0001, g 2 p = .82), and the interaction between search condition and shape change (F 1,15 = 6.39, p < .023, g 2 p = .30) were significant; the three-way interaction was also significant (F 2,30 = 8.42, p < .005, g 2 p = .36); other effects were not significant. The search slopes did not significantly differ between the ''no-change capture" and ''no-change marking" search conditions or between the ''change capture" and ''change marking" search conditions, as indicated by the absence of simple interactions between search condition and set size for the change (F 2,60 = 1.41, p = .25) and no-change conditions (F 2,60 = 1.45, p = .24). The simple interactions between shape change and set size for the ''capture" (F 2,60 = 2.62, p = .08) and ''marking" (F 2,60 = 1.37, p = .26) conditions were also absent. We found a significant simple interaction between search condition and shape change only at set size 16 (F 1,45 = 20.01, p < .0001, g 2 p = .31), which explains why the three-way interaction was significant. Thus, no contribution from visual marking was observed with the circular display.
Capture versus baseline
The search slopes in the ''no-change capture" and ''change capture" search conditions were shallower than that in the ''full-baseline" condition and were equivalent to that in the ''halfbaseline" condition (Fig. 8) . In a 3 Â 3 ANOVA with search condition (''change capture," ''no-change capture," and ''full-baseline") and set size as factors, the main effects of search condition (F 2,30 = 10.04, p < .0005, g 2 p = .4) and set size (F 2,30 = 62.06, p < .0001, g 2 p = .81), and their interaction (F 4,60 = 6.28, p < .0005, g 2 p = .3), were significant. Two separate ANOVAs revealed a significant interaction between search condition (''change capture" and ''full-baseline") and set size (F 2,30 = 16.06, p < .0001, g 2 p = .52), and a marginally significant interaction between search condition (''no-change capture" and ''full-baseline") and set size (F 2,30 = 3.78, p = .034, g 2 p = .2). In a 3 Â 3 ANOVA with search condition (''change capture," ''no-change capture," and ''half-baseline") and set size as factors, significance was found in the main effect of set size (F 2,30 = 45.21, p < .0001, g 2 p = .75), but not in the main effect of search condition (F 2,30 = 0.62, p = .54) or in their interaction (F 4,60 = 1.44, p = .23). Thus, a complete preview benefit was obtained in the ''capture" condition.
Marking versus baseline
The results in the ''marking" condition were the same as in the ''capture" condition (Fig. 8) ; the search slopes in the ''no-change marking" and ''change marking" search conditions were shallower than that in the ''full-baseline" condition and were equivalent to that in the ''half-baseline" condition. In a 3 Â 3 ANOVA with search condition (''change marking," ''no-change marking," and ''fullbaseline") and set size as factors, the main effects of search condi- A complete preview benefit was obtained both in the ''capture" and ''marking" conditions. This finding supports the view that onset capture sufficiently explains preview benefit (Donk & Theeuwes, 2001 , but further contribution of visual marking is naturally impossible when the effect of onset capture is strong enough to reach the maximally attainable benefit. One possible reason for the complete preview benefit during the capture session is that a circular display may effectively provide stronger cues to the possible locations of upcoming new items than those of the random displays. Also, the present configuration was optimal in allocating attention to a fraction of the stimuli. With a circular display, the arrangement of items is restricted, and thus some of the new items may occasionally adjoin each other; these new items may be grouped as a single chunk and selected as a single object. Due to this chunking, observers may readily select new objects within the capacity limit of onset capture. In addition, the new items may have captured attention because all fell within the attentional windows. Dependence of onset capture on the size and shape of the attentional windows has been demonstrated in previous studies (Belopolsky & Theeuwes, 2010; Theeuwes, 1994; Yantis & Jonides, 1990) , some of which have suggested a circular array as an identical configuration for covering all items within the attentional windows.
Occurrence of onset capture
We compared the search slopes between old and new item groups for the ''no-change capture" and ''change capture" search conditions to determine whether onset capture occurred. Fig. 9A and B separately show the reaction times for these conditions. Consistent with Experiment 1, the search slope for the new target was more efficient than that for the old target in the ''change capture" condition, whereas there was no difference between the new and old item groups in the ''no-change capture" condition. In a 2 Â 2 Â 3 ANOVA with item group (old and new), shape change (''change" and ''no-change") , and set size as factors, the main .25); other effects were not significant. The simple interaction between item group and set size for the ''change capture" condition was significant (F 2,60 = 19.06, p < .0001, g 2 p = .39), whereas that for the ''nochange capture" condition was not (F 2,60 = 2.63, p = .08), indicating that onset capture occurred robustly only when the shapes of the old items changed. More importantly, the simple interaction between shape change and set size was significant for the old item group (F 2,60 = 4.25, p = .019, g 2 p = .12), but not for the new item group (F 2,60 = 2.12, p = .13), indicating that a difference in slope between the change and no-change conditions was significant for the old item group (58.0 and 46.0 ms/item, respectively) but not for the new item group (26.8 and 34.7 ms/item, respectively). Thus, onset capture occurred equally under both conditions; however, the reference data (old item group) changed depending on whether the preview display involved shape change.
In sum, the search slopes in the ''marking" and ''capture" conditions were indistinguishable from each other and from that in the ''half-baseline" condition, meaning that a complete preview benefit was obtained in both cases. Thus, a contribution from visual marking on its own was not observed with the circular display. This result is not surprising because no further contribution of visual marking is expected when the effect of onset capture is already strong enough to attain a complete preview benefit.
Discussion
In this study, we examined whether visual marking contributes to preview benefit in addition to onset capture. To test this, we used an identical display and directly compared search efficiency between the ''capture" and ''marking" conditions. When items were presented at random positions within an invisible matrix, the slopes in the ''marking" condition were shallower than those in the ''capture" condition (Experiments 1 and 2), favoring the view that prioritizing selection for new objects is more effective if coupled with active de-prioritizing de-selection for old objects. In contrast, with a circular display, the ''capture" and ''marking" conditions yielded equivalent search slopes regardless of changes in old items, and these slopes were also the same as that in the ''half-baseline" condition (Experiment 3), suggesting that, depending on stimulus configuration, the relative contribution of visual marking increases as the effect of onset capture decreases.
As noted in the Introduction, the manner in which the visual system prioritizes the selection of new objects over old ones remains unclear; selection of newly appearing objects may be prioritized over old ones by mere bottom-up activation of the new objects (Donk & Theeuwes, 2001) or by top-down de-prioritizing deselection for the old objects (Watson & Humphreys, 1997) . The present study provides the first evidence of search improvement by visual marking for an identical display used in the ''capture" and ''marking" conditions. Although researchers argue that preview benefit is largely explained by onset capture and that preview benefit is more efficient when coupled with visual marking, previous studies had too many differences among stimuli, paradigm, and baseline conditions (e.g., Donk & Theeuwes, 2003; Watson et al., 2003) , which made direct comparisons unfruitful. In contrast, the present study used the same display as used in the study by Yantis and Jonides (1984) and directly compared search performance between the ''capture" and ''marking" conditions.
The contribution of visual marking may increase as the effect of onset capture decreases, but the contribution of visual marking may also decrease when observers can use non-temporal visual properties to search for the target. When a strategy to search within a subset of items or for a singleton target is useful, a complete preview benefit is sometimes observed even if the target can equally appear in the new or old items. For example, if one knows that a blue ''H" is to be searched for among green ''H"s and blue ''A"s, one could search only within blue items, effectively reducing the number of items to be prioritized (Donk & Theeuwes, 2003) . Also, if the task is to search for an ''H" among ''A"s, a singleton target (''H") could automatically capture attention (Atchley et al., 2003) . Our findings demonstrate that the contribution of visual marking becomes substantial in situations where such cues are unavailable and where observers must use temporal information to prioritize some of the items over others.
We found that visual marking plays an important role in prioritizing selection for new items when some of the items fall outside the attentional windows. Then how can the system visually mark old items to be ignored when the attentional windows do not allow monitoring them at the same time? One possible answer is that visual marking is achieved by applying a memory template that represents the spatial relationship among the old items' locations as if they were a single object (Osugi, Kumada, & Kawahara, 2009; Watson, 2001) . Yantis (1992) and Watson (2001) suggested that the extent to which items can be grouped into a single object might be a key factor for keeping track of the locations of the items. One can easily distinguish newly appearing items from old items if their spatial relationship remains unchanged (Watson, 2001) . Similarly, in the present study, the memory template could preserve the spatial relationship among old items' locations as a single object and keep track of these locations even when the attentional windows do not cover them all. That is a possible reason why visual marking is preserved in complex configurations .
Search slopes did not differ between the ''no-change marking" and ''change marking" search conditions in Experiments 1-3, indicating that the shape change of old items (removing two or three horizontal and/or vertical lines from the box-figure ''8") did not affect search performance in the case of visual marking. This result seems at odds with Watson and Humphreys' (1997, 2002) finding that the shape change from a right angle to the letter ''H" abolishes the preview benefit. This apparent inconsistency may be related to the similarity in shape or meaning between the pre-and postchange items, such that a box-figure ''8" and a letter look more alike than a right angle and a letter ''H," as preview benefit tolerates subtle, irrelevant, or superficial (as opposed to semantic) shape changes (Osugi, Kumada, & Kawahara, 2010) . Another possibility is that a change to the same identity (i.e., the same letter ''H" altogether) produces greater grouping among the old/changed items, causing them to compete for attention, compared with changes to several different letters as in the present study.
Although the contribution of visual marking to preview benefit may depend on the stimulus configuration, care should be taken when generalizing this notion because a large attentional capture effect that can overshadow the possible contribution of visual marking does not necessarily deny its activation per se; for the sake of experimental rationale, we deliberately used a conservative visual marking criterion by acknowledging it only when attentional capture did not explain all of the data.
In conclusion, the present study revealed that the contribution of visual marking to preview benefit manifests itself when the effect of onset capture is weak. If one's attentional windows can cover all possible locations at which the target may appear, as when items are arranged circularly, onset capture becomes maximal and visual marking's own contribution is not made explicit. In contrast, if it is impossible for one's attentional windows to cover all possible locations, as when items are presented at random positions within an invisible matrix, the effect of onset capture becomes limited and visual marking plays a supplementary role. In complex displays, prioritizing selection for new objects is coupled with de-prioritizing de-selection for old non-target objects to exert a high preview benefit.
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